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This study documents the use of informant-madevideo (IMV) recordingsas a data collecting
method for researchinto adults'artviewingexperiences.Using discourseanalysis,ten informants'
own videotapedaccountsof their responsesto worksof artwerecomparedto audiotapedbaseline
orientationand
responsescollectedusing a traditionalinterviewingmethod.The cinematographic
non-narratedsegmentsof the IMVs werealso analyzed.The IMVswereshown to be equalto the
audiotaped interview as a means of collecting verbal statements about the works of art.
Furthermore,the IMVswere found to provideadditionalinformationincludingvisualdocumentation of the artworks,the trackingof informants'trajectories,and documentationof informants'
gesturesand physicalinteractionwith the worksof art.The authorconcludeswith a discussionof
the numerouseducationalpossibilitiesof IMVs.
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The art viewing experienceis a complex one that defies simple description. A responseto a work of art tends to unfold quicklyand, as it proceeds,it tends to takeon ever-shiftingforms.It may begin as an emotional responseand then, minuteslater,transformitself into an intellectualor
a sensateresponse.The researcherstudyingart viewing experiencesmust
often work in an extremelyuncontrolledand ever-changingenvironment.
Under such conditions,most observers'skillsaretaxedto the limit. From
the point of view of the researcher,the tool discussedin this article-the
informant-madevideo-hasthe potential to lessen that strain by permitting investigatorsto reviewevents as often as is necessaryto fully understandthem.
In the following excerptfrom a post-study interview,a study informant conveys her point of view about the experienceof using a video
camcorderto makea recordof her responsesto two differentworksof art.
I felt that my wordswould be understoodbecausethe visualcomponent would be there to back up what I was saying...I felt that the
video would pick up a lot of what I was trying to express such
as...how I was actuallyphysicallyor visuallylooking at a work....I
was hoping that the camerawould somehowshow... how I firsttook
in the whole image;how I would then come in closer;how I would
then take in details;how my eye moved around.(Lachapelle,1993,
p. 335)

1455 de Maisonneuve
BoulevardWest,
Montreal,Quebec H3G
1M8, Canada.

This paperpresentsthe findingsof a researchprojectconductedin part
to explorethe feasibilityof using informant-madevideo recordingsas a
sourceof rawdatafor researchinto adults'artviewingexperiences.Under
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the guidance of a researcher, informant-madevideos(IMV)are video
recordingsproduced by study participantsin order to document their
own art viewing experiences;informants make these recordingsusing
portablevideo cameras,more commonlyknown as "camcorders."
Informant-madevideos providea numberof advantages.
(1) As pointedout by Heider (1976, p. 43), IMVs reducethe possibility that the data collectedfor the purposesof researchwill be influenced
by a culturalor other bias on the part of the researcher.With the use of
IMVs, this diminution in possible researchereffects stems from the fact
that it is the informant,and not the researcher,who controls the actual
collectionof the researchdata.
(2) In contrast to other means of data collection, informant-made
videos provide visual documentation of the work of art to which the
informantis responding.This makesthe informant-madevideo recording
a completeand coherentbody of data.With the exceptionof biographical
informationabout the informant,no other source of data is requiredto
makesenseof the recording.
(3) Informantsspontaneouslyprovide close-ups of those parts of the
work to which they referin their verbalcomments. This use of image to
accompanyverbal commentarygreatly reduces the possibility that the
researcherwill misinterpretan informant'sstatementsabout the work of
art.
(4) Informant-madevideo recordingsalso providevisual documentation of the informant'sphysicalinteractionwith a work of art.This kinesthetic informationis capturedautomaticallywithout any effort on the
partof the informant.
(5) No other single means of data collection can providea simultaneous recordof both verbaland visual sourcesof information.This unique
characteristicof informant-madevideos provides a basis for multiple
methods of data analysis-tracking,discourseanalysis,study of gestures
and physicalrelationships-using
one singleprimarysourceof information.
(6) The IMV researchprotocoldescribedin this paperappearsto promote informants' self-reflective awareness of their own art viewing
process.This and other aspectsof informant-madevideos suggesta number of interestingand practicaleducationalapplicationsin addition to
researchuses.
VerbalDescriptionsas ResearchData
to
Earlyattempts study the processof art viewing experienceaddressed
importantepistemologicalproblemsrelatingto the natureof that experience and to the methodologiessuitablefor its study.
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The major methodologicalproblem to be overcome ... is how to
assessaestheticexperiences.Perceptions,feelings,and appreciations
are internalstates,not behaviors,and thus are not directlyobservable. What may be observedare behaviorsassumed to be closely
relatedto and reflectiveof internalstagesand fromwhich inferences
may be madeaboutthose internalstates.(Wilson, 1974, p. 60)
Wilson criticizesmethodsassociatedwith quantitativeresearchsuch as
studiesof aestheticpreference,studiesof eye movement,semanticdifferential techniquesand others as inadequatefor the study of art viewing
experiencebecause"eachobscuresmore of the aestheticexperiencethan it
reveals" (p.60). Wilson privileges language as the most appropriate
modalityfromwhich the natureof artviewingexperiencecan be inferred.
What is neededis a behaviorwhich is essentiallyisomorphicto each
of the multiple facets of an unfolding aesthetic experience.
Language-verbal descriptions-is the behavior which seems to
approximatemost closelythe aestheticexperience.(p. 60)
Languagehas becomewidelyacceptedas the best sourceof datafor the
interstudyof artviewingexperienceand is now used by most researchers
ested in museum research(e.g., Housen, 1983; Parsons,1987; Horner,
1988, Csikszentmihalyi & Robinson, 1990; Weltzl-Fairchild, 1992;
Dufresne-Tasse& Lefebvre,1995). Data collectionby audio-tapedinterviewshas becomethe standardprocedurefor this kind of research.

2In 1985, Felix-Louis
Regnault(assistedby
CharlesComte) filmed
the potteryfabrication
processusedby a WestAfricanwoman.

Informant-MadeVideos as ResearchData
Informant-madevideotape recordingsprovide documentationof informants'verbalstatementsabout their art viewing experiencesand, therefore, they continue the traditionof using languageas a primarysourceof
datafor the studyof such experiences.In addition,thesevideosproducea
visualrecordof the subject'sexperiencesfrom the subject'spoint of view;
thus, they providesourcesof informationnot availableto the researcher
usingaudio-recordingtechnology.
As a researchtool, informant-madevideo is rooted in the practiceof
ethnographicfilmmaking.Anthropologistsand ethnographershave used
filmmaking in the course of their study of tribal societies and ethnic
groups since the late 19th century (de Brigard,1979).2 However, it is
only recently that researchersWorth & Adair (1972) and Bellman &
Jules-Rosette(1977) have pioneeredattemptsto captureon film the particularpoint of view of their researchsubjectsby asking them to make
films abouttheirown cultures.
Accordingto the ethnographerP. Loizos(1993), documentaryfilms or
videos "cannot be simple, unmediated carbon-copies of real-world
events."In defendinghis point of view, Loizos cites the prominentfilm
theorist Nichols who argues that documentariesretain "an 'indexical
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stickiness'- they representthingswhich happenedin front of the camera,
and within rangeof the microphone.These sound and imagesare reprerealities,not the original,first-orderhappenings"
sentations,second-order
(Loizos,1993, pp. 6-7, emphasisadded).
It is important to acknowledgethe fact that informant-madevideo
tapes are documentariesthat provide mediated access to subjects' art
viewing experience.They are the "second-orderrealities"that Nichols
describesabove.Likewise,the camerais not meant as a substitutefor the
human eye, but ratheras a tool by which subjectswill communicate,to
the best of their abilities, their response to specific works of art. The
extent of informants'skills in using the "palmcorder"has an impact as
well on the tapesthey will produce.Moreover,the successof verbalinterviews with informantsalso dependson subjects'skills in communicating
their experienceand, lest we forget,informants'verbalaccountsalso provide only mediated access to informants' internal experiences.In this
sense, audiotapedinterviewsare also "second-orderrealities."It is only
the art viewing experienceitself that can qualify as "the original, firstorderhappening."In the case of verbalinterviewing,it is the technology
of languageitself,vocabularyand syntax,that interposesitselfbetweenthe
informant'sexperienceand his or her ability to formulatean account of
it. There is no such thing as direct,non-mediated,accessto the realmof
individuals'subjectiveexperiences,no matterwhether these experiences
arerelatedor not to artviewingexperiences.
In sum, a methodologybased on informant-madevideos is probably
just as suited to the study of art viewing experienceas more traditional
methods. In an attempt to identify the strengthsand weaknessesof this
new approach,this studyset out to test and validatethe use of informantmadevideosas a form of researchdata.
A Study of a MethodologyBasedon Informant-MadeVideos
Method
Informants.Ten adult informantswere recruitedfor participationin this
study. The selection of participantswas guided by one criteria only:
whetheror not participantscould be classifiedas eithervisualartsexperts
or non-experts.Expertswere definedas those informantswho had professional universitytrainingin the visualartsand/orwere involvedin careers
where such training (or a recognized equivalent) was an entry-level
requirement.In turn, non-expertswere defined as participantswith university training in any discipline except the fine arts. Altogether, five
expertand five non-expertinformantswere recruitedfor participationin
the study.The overallmake-upof the groupalso consistedof equalnum-
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3Thisstudywas conducted in Canada'snational
capital,(Ottawa,
Ontario)which is populatedalmostequallyby
Anglophonesand
Francophones.

4Eachinformantwasread
the followinginstructions.
"First,take5 minutesto
explorethe workof art
withoutusingthe camera
in orderto cometo some
of it.
kindof appreciation
Second,in yourvideotry
to communicateto me
of the
yourunderstanding
workof artaswellas the
variousideas,steps,intuitions,andfeelingsthatled
you to it. Giveyour
responseto the workby
retracingchronologically
the stepsby whichyou
becameacquaintedwith
the work:Wheredid you
begin?Whatwasyourfirst
Whatdid you
reaction?
thinkabout?How did
yourimpressionschange?
Considerhow yourcommentsmayhelpthe viewer
[ofyourvideo]to better
understandyourexperience.Finally,yourtape
shouldbe between5 to 10
minutesin duration."

bers of men and women, as well as equal numbersof francophonesand
anglophones.3
Procedures.The procedure for collecting the data required for this
study was the same for each and everyparticipant.It involvedfour main
components:1) an audiotapedinterviewwith each informantdocumenting their verbalresponsesto two works of art; 2) individualtrainingfor
each participanton the use of the video equipment;3) productionby the
informantof a video about two additionalartviewingexperiences;and 4)
a follow-up interview in which both the informantand the researcher
viewedand discussedthe informant'sown video tape.
Art CriticismProcess.Informantswere askedto select unfamiliarworks
of art for which they felt an attraction.Once a selectionwas made, the
informantswere requiredto view the work for five minutes beforeproducing their videotapedresponse.For their informant-madevideos, participantswere asked to retracechronologicallythe steps by which they
becameacquaintedwith the art object, thus re-creatingthe processused
to view, contemplate, and understandthat particularwork of art. In
doing so, participantswere askedto communicatetheirconceptionof the
work of art, as well as the variousfeelings,ideas, intuitions,insightsand
activitiesthat led to this understanding.4
The art criticismprocessproposedto the informantswas not intended
to be the re-creationof a museumvisit. During a typicalmuseum visit,
viewersspend very little time looking at each work of art, and they often
begin verbalizingan opinion and discussingthe art object with others
afteronly a few secondsof looking. The art criticismprocessused in this
researchwas designedto study the informants'full potentialfor responding to works of art. By separatingthe art criticismprocessinto two distinct activities-lookingand verbalizing-wehoped to encourageour informants to look carefullyat the work of art in order to see it and understandit better.The depth and breadthof informants'videotapedresponses attestto the fact that, indeed, this did happen.By studyingthe characteristics that determine informants' true potential for understanding
works of art, we hope to eventually propose practical strategies for
encouragingsuch responsesfrom museumvisitors.
FieldSite.Researchactivitieswereconductedat the NationalGalleryof
Canada(Ottawa, Ontario). For their participationin the project,informantschoseworksof art from exhibitionsof the Gallery'spermanentcollections.
Equipment.All informantsused the same camcorder-an8 mm Sony
CCD-TR51-for the production of all of their videotapes. This lightis equippedwith a 6 x power zoom, a
weight (590 grams)"palmcorder"
viewfinderand an incorporated
monochrome
a
TTL autofocussystem,
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omni-directional stereo microphone. The camera was powered using
lithiumbatterypacks,which provided55 minutesof operatingtime.
Treatmentof Data. The researchprotocol yielded a data set for each
informantwhich compriseda 10- to 15-minuteaudio-tapedrecordingof
a baselineresponseto two works of art, a 10- to 15-minute informantmade video recordingabout two additionalworksof art, a transcriptof a
follow-upinterviewand, finally,the informant'sbiographicalprofile.
First, the informant-madevideos were analyzedfor cinematographic
orientation.Second, the non-narratedsegmentsof the videos were carefully scrutinized.Third, discourseanalysiswas conductedusing the verbal
transcriptsof the tapes.In all cases,analysiswas undertakenin such a way
as to allowfor a comparisonof resultsbetweenthe five expertand the five
non-expertinformantsparticipatingin the study. Comparisonswere also
made between data obtained by analyzing the informant-madevideo
tapeswith data obtainedusing the more traditionalaudio-taperecording
as the datacollectionmethod.

5Publicationrestrictions
do not permit a detailed
presentationand
discussion of the results

of the demonstration
study. Readersare
encouragedto consult

Examplesof the Analysisof Informant-MadeVideos
The variousanalyses5conducted
in the courseof this researchprojectare
presentedhere as examplesof some of the many ways in which videographicdata can be scrutinized.It is importantto note that analysescan
be conductedon the visual data, as well as the verbaldata containedin
the informant-madevideos. Furthermore,analysescan focus on technical,
structural,and content-relatedaspects of the videos, as well as on the
inter-relatednatureof these differentkinds of data. The objectivesof a
researchprojectshould be the determiningfactorin decidingwhat kinds
of dataanalysesaremost appropriatein specificcircumstances.

the dissertationfor
additionalinformation.
6Barrett'stypologywas
deemedsuitablefor our
purposes,even though it
was originallyintended
for the classificationof
photographs,not filmsor
videos.We had no trouble findingclearexamples

CinematographicOrientationof the Videos
Analysis of the cinematographicorientation of informant-madevideos
can be conducted in order to determine the nature of the intellectual
stancetakenby the informantsduringthe productionof theirvideo tapes.
For example, did the informants intend their videos to be objective
descriptions,criticalreviews,or personalinterpretationsof the work of
art?
For the purposesof this study, Terry Barrett's(1986) Typology
for the
was selectedas an instrumentby which to
Interpretation
of Photographs6
conductthe analysis.Two judgesdeterminedthat all ten informant-made
videos met Barrett'scriteriafor classificationas interpretations.Barrett
definesinterpretations
as
nonfalsifiableexplanationswhich are analogous to metaphysical
claimsin languagein that their makersuse them to makeassertions
about the world independentlyof empiricallyverifiableevidence....

of films to illustrateeach
of the categories in the

typologyand, therefore,
we felt that it could be
used for the classification
of videos without posing

a riskto the validityof
the instrument.This
typology consists of six
categories for classifying

photographs:description,
explanation,interpretation, ethicalevaluation,
aestheticevaluationand
theorization(Barrett,
1986, p.55).
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Interpretivephotographsdepict an intentionallysubjectiveunderstandingof phenomenaand generallypoint up the world-viewsof
the photographers
who madethem"(pp. 56-57).
In this study, the consistencyin the cinematographicorientationof the
videos is an indicationthat the expertand non-expertinformantsactually
proceededin a similarfashion when looking at and respondingto the
worksof art.Furthersupportfor this conclusionis providedby the results
of the discourseanalysis-reportedelsewherein this article-whichfound
few differencesin the expertand non-expertinformants'use of psychological operations as manifested in the verbal descriptions of their
encounterswith the worksof art. However,furtheranalysisrevealeddifferences in the kinds of connections that the informants established
betweenthemselvesand the worksof art. Non-expertinformantstended
to relatethe worksof art to personalconcerns,such as relationships,travel, and currentevents, while expertinformantstended to make connections betweenthe art objectsand their knowledgeof art historyand art
theory.
Analysisof Non-narratedVideo Segments
The audio-visualidiom of film and video supportsthe encodingof information in visualas well as verbalforms.For this reason,the non-narrated
segmentsof informant-madevideossometimesconveyinformationthat is
of considerableinterestto researchers.
Approximatelyone-tenth of the total durationof the informant-made
videos in this demonstrationstudy consisted of non-narratedsegments.
Three categorieswere used in orderto classifythese segments.The categories describe the informant'sintent in producing non-narratedsegments: 1) To show or contemplatethe work of art thus allowing it to
"speak"for itself;2) To reflectwhile in the processof commentingon the
work of art; 3) To make a technicaladjustmentto the operationof the
video cameraor to the video image.
A noticeable difference between the two groups in this study was
apparentin that the expertsdevoted74.5% of all non-narratedsegments
to the purposeof showing the work of art (Category1), while the nonexpertsdedicateda somewhatsmallerproportion(61.5%) of their total
non-narratedsegments to the same end. However, within the expert
group, two informantstogetheraccountedfor most of the variancethat
makesup this difference.Of the non-expertparticipants,one informant
accountedfor most of the variancein this categorywithin his own group.
It was found that these threeinformantshad one thing in common:they
all had a considerableamount of video training and experience.These
resultsindicatethat the determiningfactorin the informants'use of this
categoryof non-narratedsegmentswas relatedto their professionaltrain-
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ing in video production.It appearsthat it is duringthis trainingthat the
informantsin questionacquirednotions about the communicativepotential of non-narratedvideo images.
Examininginformants'use of the first categoryof non-narratedsegments offersan opportunityfor consideringsome of the assumptionsthat
informantsmay have about the natureof the art viewing experience.The
inclusion of non-narratedsegments, in which the work of art is simply
presentedvisuallywithout any of the interpretativeand contextualclues
normallyprovidedby the narrator'scommentary,suggeststhat sometimes
informantsassumethat other viewerswill see the work of art in exactly
the same way as they do. They may believe that certain aspectsof the
work of art areobviousto everyone;otherwise,they would feel compelled
to commenton the imagein questionin orderto avoid a misunderstanding. In fact, by using non-narratedsegments in their videos, they are
of looking at the worksof
invitingothersto sharein a commonexperience
art which, from an epistemologicalpoint of view, is impossible.In using
these segments, informantsstop communicating their own experience
and, instead, begin to unintentionally encourageothers-those in their
intendedaudience-toembarkon an artviewingexperienceof theirown.
Furthermore,in makinguse of non-narratedsegments,informantsare
providingtheir audiencewith opportunitiesto lookat the work of art in
question. In doing so, they may be assumingthat looking is the same as
The following
seeing, and thatseeingis the equivalentof understanding.
citation explainswhy such suppositionsabout the natureof the art viewing experienceareproblematic:
Art is invisiblein two importantways-whatawaitsand what hides.
For the first, much of the art in the art awaitsfinding. It simply is
not seen at first.To get the most out of the work, you need to find
it. For the second, the artist'sstrategiesare hidden, like backstage
machinery.If you find that sort of thing interesting,you may want
to searchout what hides as well as what awaits.Moreover,discovering what hides may feed back to disclose more of what awaits,
which you missed when you sought it directly. (Perkins,1994, p.
25)
DiscourseAnalysis
As part of the productionof their informant-madevideos, study participantsprovideverbaldescriptionsof their experiences,which are recorded
by the camcorder'sbuilt-in microphone.These commentsare a valuable
sourceof information,and they can be the focus of a numberof different
typesof analyses.
In this study, discourseanalysiswas used for a detailedexaminationof
the verbal transcriptsof the soundtracksof selected informant-made
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7Twojudgescoded all of
the transcriptsused in
the discourseanalysis.
Inter-raterreliabilitywas
high: initial disagreement betweenthe two
sets of ratingsfor each
transcriptvariedfrom 10
to 20%. The judgeswere
eventuallyable to agree
on ratingsfor all of the
units of speechexcept
for one: this unit was
rejectedas being too
ambiguousto code.

videos. The objective of this discourse analysis was to study the course of
informants' art criticism activities by identifying the various knowledgeseeking strategies used by the informants in their responses to the works
of art. This analysis was conducted using an instrument developed by
Colette Dufresne-Tasse, Therese Lapointe, Carole Morelli and Estelle
Chamberland (1991) for the purpose of studying the experiences of adult
museum visitors. Through a thorough examination of museum visitors'
verbalizations, the instrument is able to identify various aspects of their
psychological experience. These aspects include the mental operations
used by the visitor while viewing and talking about a museum object, as
well as the psychological domains from which these operations originate:
cognition, affect, or imagination.
Use of the instrument consists of assigning identified units of speech,
taken from the informant's statements about a specific object, to one of
twelve independent and mutually exclusive categories.7 These categories
represent the thought processes that visitors use while viewing the object.
In this instrument, these thought processes are referred to as "operations".
The definition of the term operationused by Dufresne-Tasse et al. (1991,
p. 285, as quoted from Pietron, 1963) is taken from Piaget: an operation
is deemed to be "a reversible internalized action that is coordinated with
others according to an overall structure" [author's translation]. The twelve
operations are: to manifest, to note or state, to identify, to recall, to associate, to compare, to comprehend, to justify or explain, to resolve, modify
or suggest, to situate oneself, to verify, and to evaluate.
In addition to the coding of operations by category, another feature of
the instrument permits the coding of each operation according to three
different domains of experience: affect, cognition, or imagination.
Experience has an affective structure when "the museum visitor is dealing
with his [or her] internal states, his [or her] emotional reactions, when he
[or she] attributes to something or someone a qualifier that denotes
attraction, pleasure, repulsion or displeasure" (Dufresne-Tasse &
Lefebvre, 1995, p. 49). There is a cognitive structure to the visitor's experience when he or she "deals with an element as though it was a fact, a
data, a rule or a principle" (1993, p. 49). There is an imaginary structure
to the visitor's experience when he or she formulates "a personal construct
resulting out of his [or her] immediate experience, or when he [or she]
evokes, as Kearney (1988) described it, a past, present or future reality
that is not present in the museum itself' (Dufresne-Tasse & Lefebvre,
1995, p. 49) [author's translation].
No noticeable differences were found in the expert and non-expert
informants' use of mental operations during the process of art viewing.
However, discourse analysis did reveal that non-experts favored the use of
a cognitive approach during their attempts at understanding the works of
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art,whereasexpertstended to use both cognition and imaginationalmost
equally.Furthermore,expertinformantsformulateda greaternumberof
hypothesesaboutthe meaningof the worksof art.
The expertinformants'greateruse of imaginationis probablyrelated
to their professionaltraining in the arts: such training encouragesand
reinforcesa creativeapproachto activitieslike artproductionand artcriticism. Furthermore,expert informants'tendency to formulatea greater
numberof hypothesesaboutthe meaningof the worksof artis related,no
doubt, to theirgreateruse of the domainof imagination,since the formulation of hypothesesrequiresthe use of imagination.
Comparisonof the Two Data Collection Methods
In this study, discourseanalysiswas also used to comparethe two different data collection methods featuredin the researchproject:the audiotaped interviewsand the informant-madevideos. Given the importance
of languageas a sourceof datafor the study of artviewingexperience(see
the sectionentitled"VerbalDescriptionsas ResearchData"),this comparison was undertakenin order to determineif IMVs can provideverbal
data of the same qualityas audiotapedinterviews.In this regard,differences betweenthe two sets of datawere found, but most of these differences are attributableto the fact that the analysisconsistedin a comparison of the same informant's responses to two different works of art.
However,for three of the four informants(whose tapes were selectedat
randomfor this analysis)a noticeablereductionin the use of the operation "To State"was observedin the videotapedaccounts.With this one
exception, the verbal data collected using informant-madevideos comparedquite favorablyto the verbaldata collectedusing audiotaperecordings.

During follow-up interviews (conducted at the end of each participant'ssession),informantswere askedto comment on the strengthsand
weaknessesof the two data collection methods used in the study: the
audiotapedinterviewsand the informant-madevideos.All informantsfelt
that it was possibleto effectivelycommunicatetheirideasaboutthe works
of art using the camcorder.Two informantsfelt that each technologypresented certain advantagesand that, in choosing one method over the
other, researchersshould be guided by the needs of their research.Three
informantsreportedthat producing informant-madevideos eliminated
the need to describethe work of art while respondingto it verbally.This
explainsthe reductionin the use of the operation"To State"in the informant-madevideos. Finally,three informantsfelt that the video data was
somehowmore completebecauseit providedan image of the work of art
to which they wereresponding(Lachapelle,1994, pp. 237-239).
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Discussion
The examples of the methods of analysis provided in the previous section
of the paper highlight some of ways in which the data from informantmade videos can be useful to researchers. In this part of the paper, the
potential of other features of the new research tool are presented and discussed based on observations made during the course of the present study.
The Meaning of Filmmaking Techniques
The informant-made videos completed during this research project
demonstrate that filmmaking techniques can convey certain information
about the videographer's interaction with the work of art. The meaning
of the use of some techniques can change depending on the context in
which the technique is employed. In each case, the narration of a particular segment, as well as the particularities of the segments that precede or
follow it, provide the additional information necessary for deciphering the
exact meaning of the particular use of a technique. For example, some
zoom-ins are clearly meant to be interpreted as the equivalent of a gesture,
as if the informant was pointing out a part of the painting with his or her
arm, hand and fingers, and saying: "Here, this is what I want you to look
at." At other times, a zoom-in can mean something entirely different: a
zoom-in followed by a pan over the surface of the painting may represent
an attempt by the informant to search for and relocate some lost detail, as
if to say: "Where is that strange mark on the surface of the canvas? I can't
find it anymore." Again, it is the contextual clues provided within the
video tape that allow the researcher to discern the specific meaning of a
particular use of a filming technique.
A Source of Kinesthetic Information
An interesting characteristic of informant-made videos is their ability to
capture kinesthetic information about the way viewers negotiate the physical space surrounding a two or three-dimensional work of art and, in the
case of sculptural installations, the space within it. Informants document
this information automatically, without deliberate effort, whenever they
use the camcorder to record their impressions about a work of art. As a
separate set of information, kinesthetic data can be used for a number of
different types of studies: (a) the mapping of visitors' trajectories through
exhibition galleries; (b) the evaluation of the effectiveness of exhibition
design; (c) an examination of the factors that influence the way a viewer
directs his or her attention to various features of a work of art.
Another advantage of informant-made videos is that it offers the possibility of following up on data collection with additional information-seeking
activities. For example, the protocol used for this study included a followup interview that took place once the informant had completed his or her
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video. During the course of this interview, the informant and the
researcherreviewedthe informant'svideotapetogetherand, in doing so,
they clarifiedand expandedthe content of the videos. However,the follow-up interviewsprovidedtwo unexpectedtypes of informationabout
the informants'artviewingexperiences.First,in some cases,viewingtheir
tapes led some informantsto additionalinsightsabout the meaningof a
work of art. Second, for a majorityof informants,reviewingtheir videos
broughtthem to a betterunderstandingof theirown personalart-viewing
process.
New insight into the worksof art. On a few occasions, viewing the
videotapesdid help the informantsto gain new insight into the meaning
of the work of art about which they had just made videos. For example,
upon viewing his video, one non-expertinformantcame to understand
why the artist,William Kurelek,decided to group the six panels of his
large mural, The UkrainianPioneer(1971), into two distinct triptychs
(with panels one, two and three together, and panels four, five and six
together)with a spaceseparatingthe two. The landscapedepictedin the
fourthpanel is the exactsame geographicalsite as that representedin the
third panel, but the land has been dramaticallytransformedfrom a forest
to a farmer'sfield. In the sequenceof panels, this transformationis not
depicted:instead, the space between the two triptychsis intended as a
symbolicrupturerepresentingthe dramatictransformationof the land as
well as the tremendousbreachbetweenthe pioneers'presentand former
lives.As the followingcitationattests,Rogercame to understandthis only
while viewinghis video duringthe follow-upinterview:
If you don't mind, pleasestop the tape for a few minutes....I've just
now understoodhow he [the artist]has separatedthe work into two
units...It's becausehe hasn't shown all the work requiredto get to
that road there. It's as if there is a break....the work to be done [on
the left side] and the work that is well underway[on the rightside].
(Lachapelle,1993, p. 66) (author'stranslation)
Increasedawarenessof the art viewingprocess.One effect of the followup interviewswas quite widespread.By viewing their completedvideos,
most informants deepened an emerging awarenessand understanding
about their own art viewing practicesthat was, in part, a resultof their
participationin the study. Here is one example,from a follow-up interview, of an informant'sstatementsabout her insightsinto her own particularapproachto viewingworksof art.
I guess what I'm just realizingis how I just describedthe work.
I...looked at the medium, then startedthinking about the content,
and then I sort of used both [approaches],going back and forth
(Lachapelle,1993, p. 331)
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EducationalApplicationsof Informant-madeVideos
The video productionand follow-up proceduresused in this study did
seem to promote a greaterself-awarenessabout the art viewing process.
This suggeststhere may be aspects of the methodology used here that
might be usefulin other contexts,such as in the teachingof art criticism
and arthistory.
First, informant-madevideos are a unique way of respondingto and
learning about art. The use of the video camera to record a response
makesthis approacha novel and interestingway to view and contemplate
worksof art.All of the informantswho participatedin this study reported
and emphasizedthe fact that they enjoyedthe activityof producingtheir
videos.

Second, informant-madevideos have the potential to be an exciting
and usefulsubstitutefor a writtenresearchpaperon a specificartwork or
art-relatedtopic. High school students,in particular,may be more motivated to producea video than a writtenpaper.An approachbasedon the
use of IMVs may help some studentsin overcomingdifficultiesrelatedto
theirabilityto communicatein writtenform. Teacherscould askstudents
to use the camcorderto document:(a) their initial responseto a work of
art; (b) their attemptsto locate more informationabout it, and (c) their
revisedinterpretationof the art object as a resultof their investigations.
Furthermore,the resultsof these video assignmentscould be sharedwith
fellowstudentsin the formof a classpresentation.
Third, teacherscan also use an approachbased on informant-made
videos as a way of encouragingreflectivepracticeon the part of the students in regardto their art viewing and art understandingbehavior.In
other words, students can use informant-madevideos in order to gain
insight into the strengthsand weaknessesof their approachto art criticism. By producingand then carefullyreviewinga videotapedresponseto
a work of art, high school or collegestudentscan be encouragedto take a
step back from the immediacyof their art viewing experiencein orderto
examinethe processesthat they use in theirattemptsto understandworks
of art. By reviewingtheir tapes and discussingthem with their teacher,
learnerscan become awareof any recurringhabits in their approachto
viewingworksof art. Teachersmay also invite studentsto comparetheir
viewing strategieswith those of other studentsin orderto betteridentify
common strengthsand weaknesses.By identifyingthe strategiesthat are
useful for respondingto art, studentsmay choose to emphasizethese in
futureencounterswith worksof art. However,they can also identifyand
then attempt to eliminatehabits that hinder their learningwhile, at the
same time, endeavorto develop new, more useful,ways of exploringthe
artobject.
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Fourth,informant-madevideos also have greatpotentialas a teaching
resource.Professionalassociationsin art educationmay wish to producea
seriesof informant-madevideos in which art experts,such as art criticsor
art historians,highlightthe art criticismprocessthat they use in responding to or studyinghistoricaland contemporaryworksof art.Artistscould
also participatein the productionof such videos. In additionto communicating how they respond to works of art, artists could also produce
IMVs about the creative processesthat they use in their studio work.
Teachers,at all levels of the educationsystem,will likely find that these
videos on expertisein art are useful as a tool for teachingways in which
theirstudentscan improvetheirartcriticismand artproductionpractices.
In teachereducation,such videos could be valuableaids for preparingstudent-teachersto teachart criticism,aesthetics,arthistory,and studio production.
Fifth, informant-madevideos can be used for the purposesof student
evaluation in much the same manner as a written paper. When using
informant-madevideosfor teachingpurposes,thereis no need to resortto
the same type of complicatedand time-consuminganalysesthat are used
for evaluatingthe resultsof a researchproject.Teacherscan evaluatestudent videos by applyingthe samecriteriathat they use for gradingwritten
papers.Examplesof possiblecriteriainclude:clarityof objectives,quality
of argumentation,qualityof documentation,clarityof expression,originalityof ideas,and overallcreativity.
Sixth, in a slightlydifferentapproachto studentevaluation,informantmade videos can be used to track the progressof students involved in
learningthe skillsof art criticism.In the sameway that an art portfoliois
usefulin evaluatinga student'sprogressin art productionby allowingfor
a comparisonbetweenearlierand more recentwork, a portfolioof informant-madevideos can give evidenceof progressin a student'sability to
engage in art criticism.For example,comparisonscan be made between
informant-madevideosproducedby a studentat the beginningand at the
end of a school year. In most cases,by comparingassignmentsproduced
over a periodof time, a teachercan easilydeterminewhetheror not a student has progressedin a specificaspectof theirlearningduringthe period
of time in question.It is also a usefulway for the teacherto identifyweaknessesin the student'sperformancethatwill requirefurtherattention.
Conclusions
This study has demonstratedthat informantswere able to use a camcorderin orderto effectivelyrecordand communicatetheirviewingexperienceswith specificworksof art.
While the comparisonof the video-tapedand audiotapedsessionsof
four of the informants,using discourseanalysis,validatesthe use of infor-
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mants'videos as a means of collectingverbalstatementsabout works of
art, the new researchmethod proposed in this article has many other
that makeit particularlyusefulfor meetingcertaintypesof
characteristics
researchobjectives.Informant-madevideos are ideallysuited to situations
where researchgoals make it is desirableto share or relinquishcontrol
over the data collection processin favor of the researchinformant;this
reducesthe possibilityof researcherbias and increasesthe cogencyof the
informationcollected.In situationswherethe researchermust maintaina
high degreeof control over the processof data acquisition,audio-taped
interviewsremain the best option. Through his or her questions, the
interviewercan exerta greaterdegreeof directionover the datacollection;
however,the cost of more controlis an increasedriskof researchereffects
on the information collected. In selecting one method over the other,
researchersmust be guided by the researchobjectives,the role of informants,and the types of analysesof their particularstudy;they must considerwhetherthese arecongruentwith a datacollectionmethod basedon
audiotapedinterviewsor informant-madevideos.
Furthermore,we have seen that informant-madevideos providetypes
of informationthat may be very useful in some cases. In addition to a
recordof the informant'scomments,IMVs supplyvisual documentation
of the worksof art used in the research.Such documentationreducesthe
likelihood that researcherswill misinterpretan informant'sstatements
aboutthe art object.IMVs also providea recordof the informant'sphysical interactionwith the work of art. Moreover,informant-madevideos
providea basisfor multipleand complementarymethodsof dataanalysis.
Again, in selecting informant-basedvideos as a data collection method,
shouldbe guidedby theirneedsfor thesetypesof complemenresearchers
taryinformation.
Finally,we have seen that, in addition to researchapplications,there
are many educationaluses for IMVs. Informant-madevideos providean
singularapproachfor respondingto and learningaboutart.In additionto
the examplespresentedearlier,it is not difficult to imagine many other
possibleeducationaluses for this new tool. Informant-madevideos can be
usefulin researchand teachingwheneverthe specificpoint of view of the
researchsubjector studentis consideredusefulor desirable.
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